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A B S T R A C T  

The present transition to a sustainable global energy system requires that biomass is 

increasingly combusted for heat and power production. Agricultural fuels considered include 

alkali-rich fuels with high phosphorus content. One such fuel is wheat distiller's dried grain 

with solubles (wheat DDGS) from wheat-based ethanol production. Further increases in 

ethanol production may saturate the current market for wheat DDGS as livestock feed, and 

fuel uses are therefore considered. Fuel properties of wheat DDGS have been determined. The 

ash content (5.4.±1.6%wt d.s.) is similar to many agricultural fuels. In comparison to most other 

biomass fuels the sulphur content is high (0.538± 0.232%wt d.s.), and so are the contents of 

nitrogen (5.1 %wt d.s ± 0.6), phosphorus (0.960%wt d.s. ± 0.073 % wt d.s.) and potassium (1.30%wt d.s. ± 

0.35). To determine fuel-specific combustion properties, wheat DDGS and mixes between 

wheat DDGS and logging residues (LR 60 %wt d.s. and DDGS 40 %wt d.s.), and wheat straw (wheat 

straw 50%wt d.s., DDGS 50 %wt d.s.) were pelletized and combusted in a bubbling fluidized bed 

combustor (5 kW) and in a pellets burner combustor (20 kW). Pure wheat DDGS powder was 

also combusted in a powder burner (150 kW). Wheat DDGS had a high bed agglomeration and 
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slagging tendency compared to other biomass fuels, although these tendencies were 

significantly lower for the mixture with the Ca-rich LR, probably reflecting the higher first 

(solid) melting temperatures of K-Ca-Mg-phosphates compared to K-phosphates. Combustion 

and co-combustion of wheat DDGS resulted in relatively large emissions of fine particles (<1 

µm) for all combustion appliances. For powder combustion PMtot was sixteen times higher 

than from softwood stem wood. While the Cl concentrations of the fine particles from the LR-

wheat DDGS-mixture in fluidized bed combustion were lower than from combustion of pure 

LR, the Cl- and P-concentrations were considerably higher from the wheat DDGS mixtures 

combusted in the other appliances at higher fuel particle temperature. The particles from 

powder combustion of wheat DDGS contained mainly K, P, Cl, Na and S, and as KPO3 (i.e. the 

main phase identified with XRD) is known to have a low melting temperature, this suggests 

that powder combustion of wheat DDGS should be used with caution. The high slagging and 

bed agglomeration tendency of wheat DDGS, and the high emissions of fine particles rich in K, 

P and Cl from combustion at high temperature, mean that it is best used mixed with other 

fuels, preferably with high Ca and Mg contents, and in equipment where fuel particle 

temperatures during combustion are moderate, i.e. fluidized beds and possibly grate 

combustors rather than powder combustors.  

 

Keywords: biofuel; combustion; ash transformations; alkali; phosphorus 

 

 

1. Introduction 

The present transition to a sustainable global energy system requires that potentially 

problematic types of biomass with unfamiliar properties are increasingly combusted for heat 

and power production. One such fuel is residues from wheat-based ethanol production, known 

as wheat distillers dried grains (wheat DDGS), which may become available in considerable 
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quantities for fuel uses. The worldwide ethanol production of 38.2 million cubic metres in 2006 

(216 TWh), is modest compared to the annual energy use within the transport sector of more 

than 10 000 TWh, of which 95 percent is fossil [1]. Apart from sugars, directly fermentable to 

ethanol, the main source of ethanol is currently starch from corn (maize) and wheat. Wheat 

grain is the most common feedstock for ethanol in the EU, with 39 percent of the production 

in 2007 and a production capacity of 1.51 million cubic metres annually, with 1.16 million cubic 

metres under construction [2]. The installed capacity in Canada is 0.382 million cubic metres 

[3]. Only about 50 percent of the energy in the wheat grain can be converted into ethanol. 

About 30 %wt ar of the grain feedstock is converted to wheat DDGS, and is mainly used as a 

source of protein and energy for ruminants. Further increases to replace a more substantial 

fraction of the world's transport fuel use may saturate this market, and uses like combustion or 

anaerobic digestion to biogas may therefore be considered. Combusting it to supply heat for 

the ethanol production process would contribute to the net environmental benefits of ethanol 

as a transport fuel. Ethanol production can also be a way to utilise part of the heat from 

combined-heat and power production as recommended by the US Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) [4]. In the US, where expanded production has lowered the prices, the use of 

maize-based DDGS for process heat production has been studied by Morey et al [5]. In Canada, 

supply of DDGS will exceed the demand for livestock feed at an ethanol production of about 11 

TWh (including maize-based production which also generate livestock feed) [3]. In Sweden, 

the demand of wheat DDGS for livestock feed will be exceeded at an ethanol production of 2-3 

TWh (about 5 percent of current gasoline use) [6].  

 

To produce ethanol, wheat grains are ground to meal, which is mixed with water and enzymes. 

The starch, (60%wt d.s.) is hydrolyzed to sugars. Yeast is added, fermenting the sugars into 

ethanol at a theoretical yield of 51 %wt. The ethanol is separated from the slurry through 

distillation. The solid material in the ethanol-free slurry (whole stillage) is separated through 
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centrifugation from the liquid (thin stillage), which is filtered and concentrated through 

evaporation of moisture. After remixing and drying the resulting distillers' dried grains with 

solubles (DDGS) are pelletised. The amount of DDGS produced is roughly equivalent to 30 %wt 

a.r. of the wheat grain feedstock [7, 8]. Removing the starch concentrates the inorganic 

elements, and wheat DDGS has high concentrations of K [9, 10], known to contribute to ash-

related operational problems e.g. fouling and high-temperature superheater corrosion [11]. 

Wheat DDGS also has high concentrations of P [12, 13],  which is known to interact with K, e.g. 

reduce the risk of high temperature corrosion [14]  and form potassium phosphates with low 

melting points which may cause slagging [15]. Several phosphorus-rich fuels have been found 

to have problematic properties, including meat and bone meal [16, 17], chicken litter [18], 

sewage sludge [19] and peat [20]. Very little work has been devoted to alkali-rich fuels with 

high phosphorus content, as most combustion studies concern agricultural residues where 

silicon forms the main anions, e.g. straw and most short-rotation energy crops. Among the 

exceptions are meat and bone meal [16, 17], sewage sludge [21], cereals [22], rape seed cake [23], 

rapeseed meal (RM) [24, 25] and barley DDGS [26]. Phosphorus may be present either in 

inorganic/mineral form (e.g. meat and bone meal, sewage sludge) or in organic form (e.g. RM, 

cereals, DDGS).  

Lindström et al measured slag formation from the combustion of cereals (wheat, barley, ray 

and oats) in a small-scale horizontal burner, with wheat combustion resulting in more slag 

than the other fuels [27]. Rapeseed meal, with high concentrations both of P and of K, was not 

unduly problematic in grate and fluidised-bed combustion, as its reasonably high 

concentrations of Ca and Mg raised the first melting temperatures of ashes. On the other hand, 

powder combustion of rapeseed meal resulted in K- and P-rich compounds with amorphous 

structure (from previous melting), suggesting likely fouling problems from use at high 

combustion temperatures [25].  Wheat DDGS differ from rapeseed meal as it has much lower 
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concentrations of Ca and Mg, and compared to wheat cereals, it contains more S as well as 

having far higher total concentrations of ash-forming elements.  

 

The interaction between P and K is complex. The affinity to P may mean that the mass fraction 

of K that either forms coarse particles or is retained in the furnace (e.g. in the bottom ash) is 

increased. Phosphorus may cause problems in the furnace as many K-phosphates have low first 

(solid) melting temperatures which could lead to slagging and bed agglomeration, a risk which 

may be reduced if they react with CaO/MgO to K-Ca-Mg-phosphates with higher melting 

points [28]. The interaction of K, Ca and P in a ternary system has been studied by Novakovic 

et al [29], who found that a decrease in the Ca/P-ratio lead to a decrease in the K-release rate. 

Wheat DDGS also have high S-concentrations [13]. The presence of SO3 in the flue gas may 

lead to the sulphatization of KCl. Elled et al combusted municipal and paper mill sludges in a 

fluidised bed, the former fuel having far higher P-concentration. They found that phosphorus 

increased the emissions of SO2, as Ca-phosphates were formed rather than calcium sulphates 

[30]. Regarding P-rich fuels, another consideration is the limited supply of soluble phosphorus, 

which is an essential nutrient. As some reuse of phosphorus-rich agricultural residues will 

probably be required  [31], the feasibility of phosphorus recovery from the ash will be an 

important issue, requiring improved knowledge of its ash transformations. 

Thermal gasification experiments with wheat DDGS have been performed by Tavasoli et al 

[12], in a fixed-bed micro reactor. Removal of fibers (about 12 percent of the mass) from corn-

based DDGS has been attempted experimentally to increase its nutritional value and 

digestibility for pigs and poultry [32]. Biogas production through anaerobic digestion has also 

been used [33]. Thus, only a limited number of studies have previously been published on 

combustion and gasification of DDGS and of these only Tavasoli's study concerns wheat 

DDGS. There are no studies known to the authors about ash transformations in combustion of 

wheat DDGS. 
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The objective of this work was therefore to  

(i) determine the fuel and combustion properties of wheat DDGS, including gaseous emissions, 

particle emissions, ash transformations and risks of ash-related operational problems; 

(ii) identify suitable uses of wheat DDGS in mixes with other biomass fuels or as additives to 

other fuels. 

 

2. Method 

2.1. Characterization of fuel properties of wheat based DDGS.  

The ETDE [34] and the Web of Science databases were used. The only fuel analysis found was 

the work by Tavasoli et al [12], which did not include concentrations of ash-forming elements. 

Several published feed analyses were found and in addition an ethanol producer in northern 

Europe provided feed analyses (including moisture content, ash content, concentrations of P, 

K, Ca, Mg, Na, As, Cd, Hg and Pb). From these analyses the ranges of variation in fuel-/feed 

analyses properties were determined.  

 

2.2. Fuel used for combustion tests.  A relatively typical wheat DDGS sample from an 

ethanol producer in northern Europe was selected for the present study. The sample was 

analyzed for moisture content (SS-1871 70), volatile content (ISO-562), ash content (SS-18 71 

71), lower heating value (SS-ISO 1928), elementary composition (C, H, O, N), sulphur content 

(SS-18 71 77) and chlorine content (SS-18 71 54). Contents of main ash-forming elements 

(including Si, K, Na, Ca, Fe, Mg, Al, P and Mn) were determined using inductively-coupled 

plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Contents of trace elements were determined 

using ICP-AES for As, Cd, Co, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, B, Sb and Se and using inductively-coupled 

plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) for Ba, Cr, Mo, Nb, Sc, V, W, Y, Zn and Zr.  
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Handling and feeding of biomass fuels may be problematic. To determine the risk of DDGS 

powder forming bridges, a test designed by Paulrud et al was employed [35], using vertical 

funnels of different opening sizes, with a minimum of 60 mm. Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis 

(TGA) of DDGS was performed to compare the devolatilization rate with the one of typical 

softwood stem wood powder [25]. A heating rate of 20 ºC per minute was used. The purge gas 

was nitrogen (100 ml/min). The sample mass used was 14 mg for wheat DDGS and 5-6 mg for 

wood. 

 

In two of the three combustion experiment series with a fluidised bed and an underfed pellet 

burner, respectively, pelletised fuel was used. In the third, pulverised DDGS fuel was used, 

with softwood stem wood powder [25] used for comparison. Pellets (8 mm diam.) of wheat 

DDGS as received were used for the combustion tests. In addition, tests were made with 

pelletised (8 mm diam.) mixtures of DDGS and two other biomass fuels. These were logging 

residues (LR) and wheat straw. DDGS was mixed with LR at 40 %wt d.s. and with wheat straw at 

50 %wt d.s. For the combustion experiment with DDGS pellets in the underfed pellet burner, 

combustion could not be sustained due to severe slag formation, and therefore a mixture of 

DDGS pellets and 50 %wt a.r. of wood pellets was used (the DDGS contributing to 90 percent of 

the ash content of the mix).  

 

For the powder combustion tests, ground DDGS pellets were used. Sieving showed that the 

resulting DDGS powder was slightly finer than wood powder, with particles with diameters 

below about 260 µm making up 50 percent of the mass. The composition of the raw materials 

used (before pelletisation) and of the fuels used in the combustion experiments is shown in 

tables 1-2 and 3, respectively.  
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2.3. Combustion tests in a fluidised bed. Each of the pelletised fuels was combusted in a 

bench-scale fluidised bubbling bed (5 kW) (figure 1). The bed material consisted of quartz sand 

(at least 98 %wt SiO2) with grain diameters between 200 and 250 µm. All fuels were first 

combusted at a bed temperature of 800 oC for 8 hours (corresponding to a total amount of 5 kg 

fuel/experiment) or until bed defluidisation occurred. For fuels containing wheat straw, a bed 

temperature of 730 ºC instead of 800 ºC was used. During combustion of DDGS and wheat 

straw-DDGS bed defluidisation occurred after 2 hours and 1 hour, respectively. The 

temperature in the freeboard was 800±15 oC. The temperatures were controlled via individual 

regulation of the wall heating sections. During combustion the oxygen content in the dry gas 

was 8-10 percent and the CO concentration was below 100 ppm. The fluidizing velocity was 1 

m/s, corresponding to ten times the minimum fluidizing velocity. Bed agglomeration 

tendencies of the fuels were quantified using a method developed and evaluated by Öhman 

and Nordin [36].   The reproducibility of the initial defluidisation temperature measured with 

this method has previously been determined to be ± 5 oC (SD) [36]. After the combustion had 

been completed, the bed temperature was raised at a constant rate of 3 ºC per minute by 

heating of the primary air and of the bed section walls. Combustion of propane gas in a 

chamber prior to the primary air distributor plate was started to keep the temperature uniform 

and provide realistic combustion atmosphere during the temperature staging. Four bed 

temperatures and four differential pressures were recorded to detect initial bed agglomeration. 

After each experiment, all bed material/agglomerates were collected for further chemical 

analysis. During the combustion period, flue gas of about 200 ºC was sampled after the cyclone 

(cut-off size 10 µm) and concentrations of O2, CO and NO were continuously measured using a 

Testo XL 350 gas analyzer (electrochemical sensors). The concentrations of SO2 and HCl were 

continuously monitored using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). 
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Total particulate matter (PMtot) mass concentrations were measured through isokinetic 

sampling from the flue gas at about 160 ºC using conventional equipment with quartz fiber 

filters. The PM mass size distribution was determined in a 13-stage low-pressure cascade 

impactor (LPI) from Dekati Ltd, which separates particles according to their aerodynamic 

diameter in the interval of 0.03-10 µm. The impactor was heated to around 120 oC during the 

sampling. Aluminum foils (not greased) were used as substrates in the impactor. 

 

An air-cooled deposition probe with test rings of stainless steel, simulating super heater tube 

surfaces, was used to collect deposits in the freeboard. The metal temperature of the steel rings 

was measured by thermocouples and regulators controlled the flow of cooling air on the inside 

the test ring. During all experiments, the ring surface temperature was set to 450 °C and the 

exposure (sampling) time was 6 h. The temperature around the deposition probe was 800 ºC at 

all tests. The residence time of the flue gas from the bed section to the deposit sampling point 

was about 12 s. Particles for PMtot and impactor measurement were collected at a lower 

temperature, at a distance further downstream corresponding to a difference in residence time 

of 1 s at most.  

 

2.4. Combustion experiments in an underfed pellet burner. An underfed residential pellet 

combustor was used to simulate conditions in a large-scale grate combustor (figure 2). For the 

combustion tests, a typical underfed pellet burner (Eco-Tech A3, 20 kW), was selected. The 

burner was installed in a reference boiler (Combi fire) used for the national certification test of 

residential pellet burners in Sweden.  For combustion of LR, LR-DDGS and DDGS/wood 

pellets, the experiments lasted approximately 24 h with continuous operation at a constant 

fuel power of 12 kW. For the wheat straw and the wheat straw-DDGS mixtures, initial slagging 

occurred approximately 20 minutes from the start of the experiments and they were 

terminated due to severe slagging after 4h and 4h 20 minutes, respectively.  
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Three thermocouples of type N were situated on different levels above the burner grate. By 

continuous measurements during the experiments, the maximum combustion temperature in 

the region where the slag was formed, i.e. on the burner grate, was estimated to be about 1200 - 

1250 ºC. For wheat straw and wheat straw-DDGS the temperature may have been lowered 

during the later part of the experiment due to slagging, otherwise these temperatures did not 

vary for the different fuels used. The air flow was set to a level corresponding to 9-10 percent 

O2 in the dried flue gas for all tests. The flue gas CO concentration was on average below 500 

ppm in all experiments, but due to slagging there were periods with higher CO concentrations. 

The procedure for analysis of flue gas composition, flue gas particulate matter content and size 

distribution of the particles, was similar to the other combustion tests (described in the 

previous section) except that the flue gas temperature was 150 ºC. For the DDGS/wood pellets 

fuel mixture, the flue gas composition, flue gas particle matter content and size distribution of 

the particles were not analyzed because of the potential influence of the inhomogeneous fuel 

composition.  

 

The residual matter after full conversion of fuel pellets in an underfed pellet burner was 

distributed between:  

 molten ash (slag) deposited in the burner or pushed over the burner grate edge down 

to the bottom of the boiler 

 non-molten ash at the bottom of the boiler (bottom ash) and  

 fly ash. 

All molten particles greater than 3 mm were removed from the bottom ash by sieving and 

characterised as slag. The amount of deposited matter in the burner as well as in the boiler (i.e. 

bottom ash and slag) was quantified after each experiment and the products were collected for 
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analysis, described in section 2.6. A previous study has shown that the variation in the slag 

formation between replicate combustion experiments is minimal [37]. 

 

 

2.5. Combustion tests in a powder burner.  Combustion of wheat DDGS was tested in a 150 

kW VTS swirling powder burner with three sets of air vanes with separate flow control. A 

reference test with commercial wood powder was done for comparison [25]. The outer 

diameter of the burner was 130 mm. Fuel was transported pneumatically along the axis of the 

burner, with three annular sets of swirl vanes. The average fuel flow was 21 kg per hour and the 

air flow was adjusted for an oxygen concentration of 3.5 to 4 percent in the dried flue gas. The 

respective airflows as percentage of total flow were transport air (10 percent), primary air (20 

percent), secondary air (30 percent) and tertiary air (40 percent). The internal cross-section of 

the furnace was 550 times 550 mm, and its inner length was 3 100 mm. The measured furnace 

temperature was 1 100 ºC (T1 and T2) which was lowered to 950 ºC at the end of the furnace 

(T4). The locations of the thermocouples used are shown in figure 3. Oil was used to heat up 

the combustion chamber. At a temperature of 900 to 950 ºC the oil flow was cut off and the 

powder feeding was started.   

 

The procedure for analysis of flue gas composition, flue gas particulate matter content and size 

distribution of the particles was similar to the previous combustion tests (described in section 

2.3). An air-cooled deposition probe, similar to the one used for the fluidised bed tests was 

mounted at the end of the combustion chamber (position shown in figure 1). Again, the ring 

surface temperature was set at 450 ºC, and the exposure time was 6 h. After the end of the 

powder burner tests, ash from the burner and ash from the bottom of the furnace and ash from 

the boiler were collected for further analysis.  
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2.6. Analysis of bed material, -agglomerates, slags, bottom ashes and particles. Bed 

material and agglomerates from the fluidised bed, slags/bottom ashes from the underfed pellet 

burner, slags/bottom ashes from the powder combustor and the downstream boiler were 

studied with analysis methods described below. Particles collected in all impactor tests and 

deposits on all tests rings were also analyzed. Morphologies were studied with scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) and elemental compositions analyzed using EDS (energy-

dispersive X-ray analysis) spot- and area analyses (100x100 µm). For all combustion tests, fine-

mode fly-ash particles from impactor plates 4, 5 and occasionally 6, with geometric mean 

diameters (GMD) of 0.19, 0.32 and 0.52 µm respectively, were analyzed with SEM/EDS. For the 

fluidised bed tests (which resulted in bi-modal particle size distributions), the coarse particles 

collected on impactor plates 10 (GMD 3.3 µm) and in some instances plate 12 (GMD 8.7 µm) 

were also analyzed by the same method. 

 

Bed samples and agglomerates from the fluidised bed were mounted in epoxy, cut, polished 

and analyzed with SEM/EDS to determine their morphology and elemental composition. From 

the deposit probes, lee- and wind-side deposits were analyzed with SEM/EDS. Slag and bottom 

ashes from the grate combustion and from the powder combustion were also analyzed using 

SEM/EDS. Qualitative measurements of crystalline phases in slag and bottom ash from the 

grate combustor tests and bottom ash from the powder burner were made using X-Ray 

Diffraction (XRD). XRD was also used for the fine-mode and coarse-mode particles from the 

fluidised bed tests, the grate combustion tests and the powder burner tests, with the same 

impactor stages selected as previously. Finally, lee-and wind side materials from the deposition 

probes used in the fluidised bed tests and powder burner tests were studied with XRD.  

 

3 Results 
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3.1. Characterization of fuel properties.  The literature data and the analysis of the samples 

used for the experiments [41] show that the moisture content of wheat DDGS is 6.2-14 %wt 

(with an average of 9.7 %wt and a stdev of 2.2 %w [13, 38, 39]. The ash content varies from 3.6-

8.4 %wt d.s. (av. 5.4 and stdev of 1.6 %wt d.s.) [7, 9, 13, 39].  As feed analysis usually concerns 

protein, fat and other nutrients, elementary distributions are usually not reported. Tavasoli 

reported a distribution among C, H, O and N of 45.1 %wt d.s., 7.0 %wt d.s., 42.5 %wt d.s. and 5.1 %wt 

d.s., respectively [12]. This may be compared to the values obtained from the analysis of the 

experimental sample which were 48.0 %wt d.s., 6.9 %wt d.s., 33.5 %wt d.s. and 5.9 %wt d.s.. The sample 

used for experiments had a volatile content of 77.6 % wt d.s. and a calorific heating value of 20.6 

MJ/kg d.s., and no data for these properties were found in other sources.  

 

For main and ash forming main elements, the analyses of wheat DDGS (for the experimental 

sample and from other sources) are summarised in table 4. DDGS had high contents of 

nitrogen (5.5 %wt d.s. ± 0.6). Among the main ash-forming elements, the phosphorus content 

was high (0.960%wt d.s. ± 0.073), while the calcium content was relatively low (0.159±0.094). The 

potassium content of 1.30%wt d.s. ± 0.35 was also relatively high. The magnesium concentration 

reported in the feed analys were 0.40-0.60 %wt d.s , above the experimental batch (0.278 %wt d.s ) 

[9, 10]. The sulphur content was mostly high, with an average 0.538 and a stdev of 0.232%wt d.s. 

The sulphur content reported by Tavasoli [12], 0.3%wt d.s., is far below the concentration in the 

experimental batch which was 1.03 %wt d.s. and below all other data found. Silicon 

concentrations were not mentioned in the feed analyses reported but were relatively low in the 

used sample in the experiments (0.100%wt d.s). The chlorine concentration in the batch used for 

the experiments was 0.22 %wt d.s.. The most common trace elements in the batch used for the 

experiments were zinc and copper, with concentrations of 68.5 and 12.1 mg/kg, respectively.  
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The feeding properties of DDGS according to the funnel test were good. DDGS passed through 

a 60 mm opening without any tendency to bridging, while wood powder has been reported to 

form bridges at this diameter [35]. TGA measurements showed that the pyrolysis of DDGS has 

a characteristic temperature of 330 ºC. Devolatilisation starts at about 135 ºC (at a lower 

temperature than for wood powder), and proceeds to a conversion of about 67 % of the dry 

matter.  

 

 

3.2. Gaseous emissions. The NO concentrations were generally high for combustion 

experiments of DDGS and DDGS-mixtures compared to LR, wheat straw and wood, reflecting 

the high nitrogen concentration in the fuel (see table 5).  

 

Emissions of SO2 from fluidised combustion of DDGS were very high compared to the co-

combustion fuels. The emissions from LR-DDGS- and wheat straw-DDGS mixtures were lower 

although still more than a factor of hundred higher than the emissions from LR and wheat 

straw combustion. Grate combustion of the LR-DDGS mixture produced emissions which were 

two orders of magnitude higher than from LR combustion. Emissions from grate combustion 

of the wheat straw-DDGS mixture were a factor of six higher than from grate combustion of 

pure wheat straw. Fluidised-bed combustion of DDGS converts more than 45 percent of the 

sulphur content of the fuel into SO2, while for the LR-DDGS- and wheat straw-DDGS-mixtures, 

only about 40 and 30 percent, respectively, are converted. For grate combustion of LR-DDGS, 

about 50 percent of the sulphur is converted into SO2. For powder combustion, a fraction of 

about 80 percent of the sulphur resulted in emitted SO2. The SO2 emissions from the 

experiments are shown in table 6.  
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For fluidised-bed combustion, the HCl emissions from DDGS (100 mg/Nm3 at 10% O2 

concentration in dry flue gases) were more than twice as large as the emissions from wheat 

straw. The mixed fuels (LR-DDGS and wheat straw-DDGDS) had comparable HCl emissions to 

wheat straw but about 100 times higher than for LR combustion. For grate combustion, the 

HCl emissions from the LR-DDGS and the wheat straw-DDGS mixtures were lower compared 

to the fluidised bed (14 and 13, respectively), which is comparable to wheat straw combustion 

but three times as high as for LR combustion. From powder combustion of DDGS, the HCl 

emissions were below 3 mg/Nm3 at 10% O2 d.g..  

 

3.3. Particle emissions.  From fluidised-bed combustion, the total particle emissions from the 

mixture of LR-DDGS were slightly higher than for pure LR. The total particulate matter mass 

concentrations are shown in table 7. The particle mass size distribution (shown in figure 4, 

upper) consisted mainly of fine-mode particles (aerodynamic diameters below than 1 µm) and 

for the co-combustion fuels LR and wheat straw and for the LR-DDGS mixture, there were also 

coarse-mode fractions (diameters above 1 µm). A comparison between the size distributions of 

the particles produced from fluidised-bed combustion of LR and of the LR-DDGS mixture 

shows that there is a large increase in the mass concentration of finer particles as DDGS is 

added to the fuel. The total particulate matter emissions from the fluidised-bed combustion of 

wheat straw-DDGS and pure DDGS were not analyzed due to fast defluidisation in the 

experiment. In addition, impactor sampling was not done for the straw-DDGS experiment due 

to total defluidisation within 1 hour. 

 

Grate combustion of the LR-DDGS mixture resulted in emissions of total particulate matter 

which were more than three times higher than from combustion of unblended LR (figure 4, 

middle).  Again, as the particle size distribution showed an increase in finer particles for 

combustion when DDGS was added to LR (although a superimposed peak around 0.1 µm 
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which is probably caused by soot particles should be taken into account, the effect is still 

evident). Compared to grate combustion of wheat straw, combustion of the wheat straw-DDGS 

mixture leads to a slight reduction of fine mode particles as well as of the total particle 

emissions. No coarse mode fraction was present in the flue gas from the experiments in the 

pellets burner.  

 

For powder combustion, particle emissions for DDGS were 16 times higher than for wood, with 

a particularly large increase of the amount of fine-mode particles. Particles from powder 

combustion were mainly of sizes below 1 µm. The particle mass size distributions of the 

particles from the combustion tests are shown in figure  4 (lower).   

 

The fine-mode particles from fluidised-bed combustion of LR pellets consisted mainly of the 

elements K, Cl and S (apart from O). Adding DDGS results in particles with very low Cl 

concentrations, which mainly contain K and S. For LR-DDGS, XRD analysis showed that the 

fine-mode particles contained K2SO4, with some K3Na(SO4)2.  The fine-mode particles from 

pure DDGS also contained mainly potassium and sulphur, with K2SO4 detected with XRD. The 

coarse-mode particles from fluidised-bed combustion of LR are mainly composed of Ca, Si and 

K (apart from O), with Ca3MgSi2O7, MgO, MgSiO3 and Ca5(PO4)OH as the major phases 

detected with XRD. The coarser particles from the LR-DDGS mixture are mainly composed of 

Ca, S, Si, P and K (apart from O), with CaSO4 and CaMg(SiO3)2 as the only phases detected 

with XRD.  

 

As no impactor measurements were made for the mixture of wheat straw and DDGS due to 

fast defluidisation, SEM/EDS and XRD analyses were made for the larger particles separated in 

the cyclone from the wheat straw-DDGS flue gas, which consisted mainly of Si, K, P, Mg and S 

(apart from O) with K2SO4 and CaK2P2O7 detected with XRD.   
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Grate combustion of LR resulted in particles with K, S and Cl (apart from O) as main elements, 

with K2SO4 and (K, Na)2SO4 detected with XRD. The LR-DDGS mixture produced particles 

with nearly the same composition when combusted, except that a significant amount of P were 

present. Unlike fluidised-bed combustion, the Cl concentration was slightly increased. Wheat 

straw pellets combustion resulted in particles with mostly K, Cl and S. Phases identified using 

XRD were KCl and K2SO4. Addition of DDGS to the wheat straw will enhance the P 

concentrations and reduce the particle Cl concentrations, although the remaining Cl 

concentration is much higher than for fluidised-bed combustion of the same fuel. Detected 

phases with XRD in Wheat straw-DDGS combustion were K2SO4 and KCl. 

 

Both the fine- (< 1 μm) and the coarse (> 1 μm) mode particles from combustion of pulverised 

DDGS contained K, P, Cl, Na and S (apart from O). Phases identified using XRD were KPO3, 

KCl and (K,Na)2SO4 in both the fine- and coarse-mode particles. Particles from combustion of 

wood powder consisted mainly of K, S and Na.  

 

3.4. Bed agglomeration. DDGS and the mixture of wheat straw and DDGS had very high bed 

agglomeration tendencies. The mixture of LR and DDGS had a considerably lower bed 

agglomeration tendency than the DDGS fuel. The determined initial defluidisation 

temperatures for the different fuels are listed in table 8. More detailed information about the 

bed agglomeration processes during these experiments have been reported elsewhere [41].  

 

3.5. Slag formation. The slagging tendencies of the combusted fuels, expressed as the fraction 

of in going amount of fuel ash that forms slag, is shown in table 9.  The DDGS pellets mixed 

with wood pellets and the wheat straw pellet had a relatively high slagging tendency. By 

mixing the DDGS with logging residues the slagging tendency was decreased but still 
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moderate. The wheat straw-DDGS mixture had a slagging tendency which was slightly lower 

than that of the unblended wheat straw.  

 

The slag from combustion of DDGS pellets (mixed with wood pellets) contained, apart from O, 

mainly K, P and Mg and also some Na, Si and Ca. Phases detected with XRD from DDGS/wood 

combustion were CaK2P2O7, KMgPO4, K2MgP2O7 and CaKPO4. Slag from the LR-DDGS mixture 

contained (apart from O) mainly Si, P, K, and Ca with some Mg and Na. Phases detected with 

XRD in the slag from LR-DDGS were CaKPO4 , KMgPO4 and (Na, Ca)Al(Si, Al)3O8.  

 

The elements detected in slag from combustion of the wheat straw-DDGS-mixture were K, Si, 

P and smaller amounts of Mg, Na and Ca (apart from O). Compared to the DDGS-wood pellets 

combustion, the mixture with wheat straw had higher concentrations of Si, and lower 

concentrations of P and Mg, while the K-, Ca- and Na-concentrations were roughly the same. 

Phases detected with XRD in the slag from wheat straw-DDGS were CaKPO4 and KMgPO4. The 

slag produced during combustion of wheat straw contained mainly (apart from O) Si, K and 

Ca. In combustion of logging residues a slag rich in Ca, Si, K and Mg was produced. 

 

Combustion of ground DDGS pellets in the powder combustor resulted in the formation of 

hard glass-like slag on the bottom of the furnace, and less hard slag on the burner cone. The 

slag from the furnace bottom and the burner cone contained (apart from O) mostly K, P, Na 

and Mg. Phases identified with XRD were KMgPO4, CaK2P2O7 and Mg3(PO4)2.   

 

3.6. Deposit formation. Deposits on the lee-side of the cooled probe from fluidised bed 

combustion of the LR-DDGS mixture contained mainly K and S (apart from O). K2SO4 was 

detected with XRD, and so were smaller amounts of K3Na(SO4)2 , CaSO4,  Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 and 

CaK2P2O7. The wind-side deposits from LR-DDGS combustion contained mainly S, Ca and K 
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(apart from O).  In the wind-side deposits from LR-DDGS, the most common phases detected 

with XRD were CaSO4, K2SO4 and K3Na(SO4)2. Compared to deposits from LR-combustion, the 

Cl-concentration in the lee deposits from the mixture is much lower i.e. K and S are 

dominating elements.  

 

The lee-side deposits from LR combustion were mostly composed of K, Cl and Ca (apart from 

O). The main phases detected with XRD from LR lee side were KCl, CaCO3, CaSO4, K2SO4 and 

K3Na(SO4)2. LR combustion resulted in wind-side deposits of Si, Ca and K, with the phases 

CaCO3, NaAlSi3O8, CaSO4, KAlSi3O8, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 and Ca5(PO4)3OH detected with XRD.  

 

Lee-side deposits from the fluidised combustion of pure DDGS were not found in sufficient 

quantities for separate analysis, due to the fast bed defluidisation causing premature shutdown 

of the experiment. The wind-side deposits contained (apart from O) mainly K, P, Mg, Si, Na 

and S. The phases detected with XRD from pure DDGS on the wind side included CaK2P2O7, 

K2MgP2O7, (K,Na)2MgP2O7 and ß-K2SO4. Deposits on the lee-side of the probe from wheat 

straw-DDGS- contained mostly K and S (on an O-free basis), and phases detected with XRD 

were K2SO4,, K3Na(SO4)2, CaK2P2O7 and Ca3Mg(SiO4)2. The wind-side deposits from wheat 

straw-DDGS contained mainly the elements K, Si, P and Mg, with the phases CaK2P2O7, K2SO4, 

KMgPO4 and NaAlSi3O8 detected with XRD. During wheat straw combustion the lee-side 

deposits contained mostly K, Cl and S i.e. the Cl concentration was higher than for the wheat 

straw-DDGS combustion. More detailed information about the deposit formation from the 

experiments in the fluidized bed have been reported elsewhere.[41]   

 

The lee-side deposits from combustion of pulverised DDGS contained (apart from O)  mainly 

K, P and also some content of Na, S and Cl. Phases detected with XRD of the lee-side deposits 

were K2SO4, KCl, KMgPO4 and traces of SiO2. The wind-side deposits from combustion of 
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pulverised DDGS contained (apart from O) mainly P, K, Mg and also some content of Ca and 

Si. On the wind-side, KMgPO4 and CaK2P2O7 were detected. 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Fuel properties. Ground wheat DDGS can be fed without bridging problems. TGA did not 

indicate any difficulties regarding combustion stability, and combustion of pulverised fuel in 

the powder burner worked without difficulties, regarding combustion stability. The sulphur 

concentration of 0.3 %wt d.s. reported by Tavasoli [12] is far below the concentration in the 

experimental sample, 1.03 %wt d.s.  and is also lower than the other published sulphur 

concentrations. Compared to barley DDGS [26], the studied sample of wheat DDGS had 

similar concentrations of K, Ca and P, higher concentrations of Mg and lower concentrations 

of S, Si and Cl. The HHV and the contents of moisture, ash, sulphur and chlorine for DDGS can 

be compared with those of other biomass fuels in table 10. The HHV of 19.2 MJ/kg d.s., of the 

DDGS used in this work, is typical of biomass fuels. The moisture content of 6.2-14 %wt is 

sufficiently low for combustion without further drying of the fuels. The ash content of 5.4 ±1.6 

%wt d.s.  is higher than for most forest fuels and in the same range as for many agricultural fuels.  

 

The concentration of nitrogen in DDGS of 5.1-5.9 %wt d.s. is high in comparison to many other 

biomass fuels and also high in comparison to grain, which has a nitrogen concentration of 1.0-

2.9%wt d.s. (average 1.86 %wt d.s.) [43]. As the starch is converted into sugars which are dissolved, 

the other grain components like proteins and fat remain in the solid material. This will tend to 

increase the nitrogen concentration in the solid. Another possible source of nitrogen is 

residual enzymes.  

 

The sulphur content of 0.538 ±0.232 %wt d.s.  for wheat DDGS is higher than for most forest and 

agricultural fuels. Several waste fuels have comparable or higher sulphur concentrations, e.g. 
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sewage sludge, forest industrial wastes, manure and waste leather. As the sulphur content of 

grain is 0.08 to 0.2 %wt d.s. (0.126  %wt d.s. average) [43], there is thus a considerable addition of 

sulphur in the ethanol production process, probably from the enzymes. The chlorine content is 

in the same range as many other agricultural fuels as shown in figure 5.  

 

A comparison of the ash-forming main elements in the DDGS used in this work and other 

biomass samples is shown in figure 5. The potassium concentration in the fuel is comparable to 

typical wheat straw and rapeseed meal fuels but in comparison to these fuels the 

([Ca]+[Mg])/[K] ratio is relatively low in the fuel. This could potentially (as shown in this 

work) lead to ash related problems such as slagging and bed agglomeration, as observed for 

barley DDGS despite its corresponding ratio being slightly higher [26]. The phosphorus 

concentration in the fuel ash of wheat DDGS is relatively high in comparison with many other 

biomass fuels but at the same level as in rapeseed meal.   

 

4.2. Gaseous emissions.  The high emissions of NO, SO2 and HCl (in fluidised bed 

combustion) suggest that DDGS should preferably only be used as a fuel/co-combustion fuel 

(in significant amounts) in combustion applications with proper flue gas cleaning.  

 

The fraction of the fuel S which was converted to SO2 was 45% during fluidised bed 

combustion and 80% during powder combustion, which indicates higher interaction with 

other ash-forming elements in fluidised-bed combustion, e.g. formation of sulphates which are 

more stable at lower temperature. The HCl emissions during fluidised bed combustion of 

DDGS were about twice as high as during wheat straw combustion suggesting that less K was 

available for KCl formation in DDGS combustion. This difference was observed despite the two 

fuels having similar molar ratios of potassium and chlorine, [K]/[Cl] being close to four in both 
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cases. A likely explanation is the high phosphorus content of the DDGS, resulting in capture of 

potassium to different phosphates.  

 

The high HCl emissions during DDGS and DDGS-mixture combustion are probably caused by 

the strong affinity of phosphorus to potassium i.e. potassium is captured to different 

phosphates and is therefore not available for KCl-formation.  

 

4.3. Particle emissions. Adding DDGS to either logging residues or wheat straw during 

fluidised bed combustion strongly reduced the Cl concentration in the fine particles. Despite 

the high chlorine content of this fuel, the potential risk for Cl-induced high temperature 

corrosion could thus be reduced.  The coarse particle mode that was formed during 

combustion at relatively low temperature in the fluidised bed, consisted mainly of different Ca-

K-Mg phosphates/silicates for the DDGS and DDGS mixtures. Compared to LR, there was an 

increased P-concentration in the coarse particles. 

 

The fine particles from grate combustion of the DDGS mixtures had considerably higher Cl- 

and P-concentrations, compared to the fine particles from fluidised bed combustion of the 

same fuels. The HCl emissions were also significantly lower in the pellets burner experiments 

than in the fluidised bed experiments. The reason is probably the higher process temperature 

(fuel particle temperature) during combustion in the pellet burner, causing evaporation of K 

and P from the potassium rich melt formed. The small quantities of coarse particles detected 

may be caused by the relatively low gas velocities in the pellet burner equipment compared to 

commercial grate boilers, with coarser particles being deposited in the furnace or the boiler 

rather than entrained in the flue gas. It is worth comparing wheat DDGS with rapeseed meal 

(RM), a fuel which has K and P concentrations similar to wheat DDGS but with higher Ca and 
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Mg concentrations. For RM grate combustion, using the same experimental methodology as in 

this study, no significant concentrations of P and Cl were found in the particles [25].  

 

The abundant particles from powder burner combustion of DDGS contained high 

concentrations of potassium and phosphorus, while the HCl emissions were low, again 

suggesting evaporation of K and P at high combustion temperature.  

 

4.4. Bed agglomeration.  As reported elsewhere [41], the DDGS and the wheat straw-DDGS 

fuel had high bed agglomeration tendencies in comparison with many other biomass fuels (see 

table 11), including RM which has higher concentrations of Ca and Mg [24]. Co-combustion of 

DDGS with the relatively calcium rich LR reduced the bed agglomeration tendency 

significantly [41].   

 

4.5. Slag formation.  

Wheat DDGS has a high slagging tendency compared to most forest fuels as shown in figure 6. 

A mixture of fresh logging residues and wheat DDGS has a considerably lower slagging 

tendency than pure wheat DDGS.  

DDGS combustion produces slag with high K concentrations and low Ca and Mg 

concentrations, consisting mainly of phosphates. If the DDGS is mixed with LR a slag with 

relatively higher Ca concentration is formed. Compared to the slag from unblended DDGS, the 

resulting slag from LR-DDGS contains more silicates and less phosphates.  

 

In combustion of RM, with higher concentrations of calcium and magnesium, smaller amounts 

of slag were produced during the experiments. Compared to the slag formed during RM 

combustion, the slag from wheat DDGS combustion contained less Ca and Mg. [25]. The 

probable cause of this difference is the higher first melting temperatures of the Ca-Mg-K-
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phosphates formed from this fuel, compared to the K-phosphates formed from wheat DDGS 

combustion. K-phosphates could have first melting temperatures below 600 ◦C but calcium 

addition to these phosphates could significantly raise these first melting temperatures [28].  

 

4.6. Deposit formation. For fluidised bed combustion, the fine particles (< 1 μm) from DDGS 

combustion mainly contain sulphates of potassium, and therefore the risk of problems caused 

by deposit formation should be moderate. It is known from previous work that sulphur 

addition reduces harmful deposit formations [45]. It is also known that the partially molten 

particles are most likely to stick to cool surfaces, and that the presence of chlorine increases 

the risk of corrosion. The lower Cl concentration in particles produced from combustion of 

DDGS mixtures, compared to the co-combustion fuels LR and wheat straw used in this study, 

is therefore an advantage. However during combustion in the pellets burner the addition of 

DDGS to the fuel did not result in any similar reduction in the Cl concentration in the fine 

particles.   

 

Potassium phosphates abundant in the fine particles from powder burner combustion of 

DDGS have low first melting temperatures, which makes them sticky under common operating 

conditions and may result in deposits. Their abundance in the fine particles is a reason not to 

use DDGS as a fuel for powder combustors. The high fuel particle temperatures typical of 

powder combustion probably cause the evaporation of potassium and phosphorus from the 

initially potassium phosphate rich melt formed as has also been discussed in 4.2 and in a 

previous work [25]. The presence of Cl in the particles is consistent with the low HCl emissions 

during DDGS powder combustion.  

 

4.7. Possible applications of wheat DDGS. Compared to many other fuels, the phosphorus 

and potassium contents are high in wheat DDGS, as discussed in 4.1. From the combustion/co-
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combustion results of wheat DDGS in fluidised bed and grate firing processes, our preliminary 

interpretation is that K and P in the fuel will initially react during the burnout of a fuel 

particle, which is gradually converted into a K-phosphate rich bed ash particle. If Ca and Mg 

are present in the fuel/fuel mix, they will initially form CaO (s) and MgO (s) during the particle 

burnout phase, and these oxides will react with the K-phosphate rich melt, causing a rise in 

first melting temperature. Since highly stable alkaline earth metal phosphates exist, the 

presence of CaO and MgO could probably enhance the release of K from the formed 

melt/phosphates.  

 

However, at high process temperatures, e.g. as found in powder combustion appliances, 

potassium and phosphorus evaporates, resulting in the formation of large quantities of fine, 

sticky particles rich in K and P. Consequently, wheat DDGS is unsuitable for use in powder 

combustors, and equipment where the combustion temperatures are lower, like fluidised bed 

combustors or possibly grate combustors, are preferable.  

 

The high slagging and bed agglomeration tendencies of wheat DDGS are caused by melting of 

potassium-rich phosphates and silicates. This can be improved by the addition of Ca- and Mg-

rich fuels resulting in phosphates and silicates with higher first melting temperatures. For this 

reason, if wheat DDGS is to be used as a fuel, it should be mixed with large quantities of other 

fuels, preferably ones which are rich in Ca and Mg.  

 

The particle matter emissions from wheat DDGS combustion are high, and combustion 

facilities with advanced filtering capabilities are therefore required (a multi-cyclone is not 

sufficient as large fractions of the particle mass have aerodynamic diameters around and below 

1 µm). The fuel composition of wheat DDGS results in large amounts of SO2 and NOx being 
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produced, requiring use in combustion facilities equipped with sulphur and NOx removal, i.e. 

large-scale facilities.  

 

5. Conclusions 

Fuel properties of wheat distiller's dried grain with solubles (wheat DDGS) from wheat-based 

ethanol production have been determined. The ash content (5.4.±1.6%wt d.s.) is higher than for 

most forest fuels and in the same range as for many agricultural fuels. In comparison to most 

other biomass fuels the sulphur content is high (0.538± 0.232%wt d.s.), and so are the contents of 

nitrogen (5.1 %wt d.s. ± 0.6). Like several other agricultural fuels, the potassium concentration of 

wheat DDGS is high (1.30%wt d.s. ± 0.35). Unlike most other agricultural fuels previously studied, 

wheat DDGS has a low concentration of silicon (0.10 %wt d.s.), and high concentration of 

phosphorus (0.960%wt d.s. ± 0.073 % wt d.s.). This, together with the relatively low concentrations 

of calcium (0.159 %wt d.s. ±0.094) and magnesium (0.28 %wt d.s.) gives wheat DDGS ash-chemical 

properties very different from rapeseed meal, another phosphorus- and potassium-rich fuel 

previously studied.  

 

To determine fuel-specific combustion properties, wheat DDGS and mixes between wheat 

DDGS and logging residues (LR 60 %wt and DDGS 40 %wt), and wheat straw (wheat straw 

50%wt, DDGS 50 %wt) were pelletised and combusted in a bubbling fluidised bed combustor (5 

kW) and in a pellets burner combustor (20 kW). Pure wheat DDGS powder was also 

combusted in a powder burner (150 kW).  

 

Wheat DDGS had a high bed agglomeration and slagging tendency compared to other biomass 

fuels, although these tendencies were significantly lower for the mixture with the Ca-rich LR, 

probably reflecting the higher first melting temperatures of K-Ca-Mg-phosphates compared to 

K-phosphates. Combustion and co-combustion of wheat DDGS resulted in relatively large 
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emissions of fine particles (<1 µm) for all combustion appliances. For powder combustion PMtot 

was sixteen times higher than from softwood stem wood. While the Cl concentrations of the 

fine particles from the LR-wheat DDGS-mixture in fluidised bed combustion were lower than 

from combustion of pure LR, the Cl- and P-concentrations were considerably higher from the 

wheat DDSG mixtures combusted in the other appliances at higher fuel particle temperature. 

The particles from powder combustion of wheat DDGS contained mainly K, P, Cl, Na and S, 

and as KPO3 (i.e. the main phase identified with XRD) is known to have a low melting 

temperature, this suggests that powder combustion of wheat DDGS should be used with 

caution. The high slagging and bed agglomeration tendency of wheat DDGS, and the high 

emissions of fine particles rich in K, P and Cl from combustion at high temperature, mean that 

it is best used mixed with other fuels, preferably ones which have high Ca and Mg contents and 

in equipment where fuel particle temperatures during combustion are moderate, i.e. fluidised 

beds and possibly grate combustors rather than powder combustors.  
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